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FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

Oregon, like many other states, has constitutional restrictions which make it
difficult to arrange cost-sharing with the federal government on some water resource
development projects. Federal law now requires that assurances and/or repayment
be provided for local flood protection projects; repayment of costs assigned to irriga-
tion; repayment of one-half the separable costs assigned to recreation, fish, and
wildlife; and repayment of storage facilities to be used for municipal and industrial
purposes.

For flood control projects, the federal law requires participating states to:
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, or rights-

of-way necessary for construction;
Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the construction

works;

Maintain and operate all the works after completion.
All three stipulations pose either financial or legal problems for Oregon.

Attempts have been made to have the state Constitution changed but without success.
In the absence of legal authority or funds to meet federal requirements, state agen-
cies have been encouraging the establishment of local districts to sponsor bank pro-
tection and other water control measures. Some existing districts have been changed
from non-taxing to taxing type in order to assist them in complying with their main-
tenance responsibilities.

Federal reservoir projects which will provide water to future municipal and
industrial users call for assurances and contracts for such use. In a similar vein,
repayment is required by non-federal interests of one-half of the separable costs
assigned to fish, wildlife, and recreation enhancement pertaining to federal projects.
Again, the Constitution does not permit this to be accomplished.

A number of other states, in order to provide, the required assurances, have
authorized the establishment of a local district that is empowered to meet the cost
sharing aspects of multiple-purpose water projects. Legislation to authorize ltcon_
servancy districts" to accomplish the same objectives has failed to pass the Oregon
Legislature. It appears that it will be necessary to continue to look to counties,
municipalities, ard special service districts to meet the requirements.

Dr. Daniel H. Hoggan, Utah State University, a student of the financial squeeze,
has observed:



Financial Problems - (Continued)

"The demand for nonfederal participation on water projects becomes greater
each year. It is essential to realize the options the States and local governments
have available while, at the same time, it is equally important not to forget the lim-
itations. Public debt limitations such as voter or legislative approval, interest rate
ceilings and limits on repayment contracts loom ominous, but there are roads which
circumvent these limitations. Bond issues, special water development funds, water
use fees, and increased taxation or taxation of beneficiaries are some of the pathways.
Even constitutional limitations of long-term borrowing can be overcome, for consti-
tutions can be amended. The Federal Government and the States can share in costs
despite the delays in instituting plans and the differences in budget procedures. States
need to strengthen their own position by moving toward sustained long-range funding
arrangements.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LAND USE PLANNING

The traditional local zoning sys-
tem is not suited to protect broader
state, regional and national values. This
is pointed out in the second annual report
of the Council on Environmental Quality
issued in August 1971. It contends that
local governments have a limited pers-
pective on and little incentive to protect
scenic or ecologically vital areas located
partially or even entirely within their
borders. Economic pressures often spur
developnient to the detriment of the envir-
onment because of local government de-
pendence on property taxes.

Local land use regulation alone,
the report claims, cannot deal effective-
ly with many of today's environmental
problems - - -protecting lands that have
natural or aesthetic value to a region-- -
accommodating development that is nece-
ssary for a region but may not be desired
by local communities---and controlling
large-scale development that impacts up-
on more than one local government. Many
states have initiated land use regulation
aimed at overcoming these problems.

Several states have assumed con-
trol of land use in important geographic
areas in order to preserve fragile eco-
logical characteristics from incompati-
ble development. An increasing number
are becoming concerned about prime ag-
ricultural land near urban areas that is

being taken over by housing, industrial,
and other complexes. This concern is
based upon a desire to prevent urban
spawl and to preserve urban area open
space - - -as well as from the wish to
preserve prime farm lands.

The report emphasizes that the
average citizen is becoming better in-
formed on major issues such as land
use, recycling, and other environmen-
tal matters. He is lobbying legislators,
enforcing environmental standards in
court, and swaying elections on the
basis of environmental issues.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

UNIQUE CONTROL

Pollution control requirements
sometimes lead to an indirect approach.
The Illinois Public Utility Commission
granted a rate increase to Common-
wealth Edison, a major electric utility,
on the condition that the company take
several specific pollution abatement
measures. If the firm fails to take the
actions within the allotted time, the
state of Illinois may reduce the rate in-
crease 50 percent.

This is probably the first rate reg-
ulation in the nation to contain explicit
and extensive environmental quality re-
quirements. The requirements call fore
Commonwealth to convert to cleaner fuels
to protect air quality and to install cool-
ing facilities to prevent thermal water
pollution.



ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY IS DOWN

Air pollution remains the nation's most serious environmental problem and
during 1971 the general quality of our environment deteriorated, according to the
third annual "Environmental Quality Index (EQI)" of the National Wildlife Federation.
The trend in air quality continues downward. Automobiles, electrical generating
plants, and coal-burning industries remain the chief culprits.

"The nation's water is still incredibly foul, but the bottom may have been
reached. The 1971 EQ Index shows no decline from 1970 levels. More and better
sewage treatment plants and industrial clean-ups are given credit for holding the line
against further water degradation. Industry remains the largest water polluter with
65 percent. Municipal sewage accounts for 20 percent and agriculture 15 percent.
America continues to exploit mineral resources without sufficient regard for the fu-
ture so the Mineral EQ Index is down from 1970. Users are outrunning explorers,
and known reserves of many vital metals will not outlast the 20th century. Recycling,
though beginning to spread, saves only a small fraction of the nations minerals.

"Man's growing population, and its pollution, has put additional stress on wild-
life; and the Wildlife Index continued its downward trend in 1971. Loss of habitat is
the major danger for wildlife with chemical pollution of air, water, and land a close
second. Some 101 species are listed on the endangered species list. Population con-
centration near the two coasts is intense, Polluted cities have pushed the EQ Living
Space Index down during 1971, and the trend appears to be headed further down. Until
a sound national land use policy and public transportation systems become a reality,
the EQ says living space problems are going to get worse.

"Due to an 87 percent harvest of allowable cut in the National Forest last year,
the Timber EQ Index is up slightly over 1970. But the upward trend is shaky in the
face of pressures for increased cutting and losses from burning and disease. Soil
quality, highest on the EQ Index, has slipped from 1970. Bulldozing, over-fertiliza-
tion, and erosion continue to destroy valuable soil resources.

MOBILE FIELD SANITIZER

Work will continue during 1972 on the mobile field sanitizer under development
at Oregon State University, if the required research funds are made available by the
State Emergency Board. The hope is that sufficient data will be accumulated by the
end of 1972 to provide a basis for consultation with equipment manufacturers.

The most recent model has been tested on orchard grass, rye grass, blue grass,
and cereal straws with acceptable emission levels and burning rates under good oper-
ating conditions. An evaluation of increased effectiveness of the machine in providing
weed control and plant stand alteration is necessary before possible reductions in the
use of chemical controls can be studied. Sustained operation on typical field conditions
is also necessary for evaluating the expected life of certain construction features.

While more than 40 individual test runs have been made with the present model,
less than 80 hours of total operating time have been logged. Next year's plans include
sustained around-the-clock operations to determine the rate of deterioration of liner
materials and susceptible wearing parts.
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A Michigan county has initiated a demonstration project using partially treated
municipal sewage, which contains soil conditioners and nutrients, to reclaim barren
land for agricultural use. Muskegon County has received more than $2 million from
EPA for this technological experiment.

When waste water is sprayed on land, the soil will remove nutrients and ab-
sorb heavy metals, both of which are used by plants. The project is designed,
however, to prevent overloading of heavy metals in the soil. A drainage network of
tiles and wells will return clean water to the county's aquifers, lakes, and rivers---
to augment water supply or stream flows. The concept is not new, but the large-
scale application of it is. * * * * * * * *

MUNICIPAL BOND ELECTIONS

A study conducted for the EPA discusses three major aspects of the municipal
bond process which, if changed, would increase the likelihood that local financing
would be approved for construction of a pollution control facility. They are the pro-
cess by which the facility is planned; the financial environment; and the approval
mechanism required. ("Factors Affecting Pollution Referenda", EPA, June 1971.
Cost is $2. 50 from U. S. Government Printing Office)
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